Digital Dental
Digital Dental offers a complete range of cone beam digital imaging systems.

KaVo Units, unbeatable value!
KaVo Dental, the specialist designers and producers of dental surgery equipment to meet the needs of the dental profession, offer a complete range of units to meet the budgets of the discerning professional.

Kalico ESTETICA E80 T/C: Outstanding ergonomics in its most attractive form.
The Kalico treatment unit ESTETICA E80 with its innovative suspended chair concept can be optimally adapted to the everyday needs of the dental practice and the high demands of the assistant's elements are provided with a configuration and an ergonomically perfect instrument layout made possible by the ability of the different optional endo-function, and the possibility of integrating the surgery motor (M 510), makes additional, expensive investments unnecessary. The integrative communication system ERGOcom 4 connects the ESTETICA E80 to the practice system and delivers information directly to the treatment area.

The ESTETICA E80 is equipped with automated hygiene functions for easy, low-saving hygiene procedures. Extensive gains in all economical aspects are achieved by innovative solutions and a new workflow aimed at cost savings. KaVo offer an exciting range of Gendex imaging products as well as cabinetry to enhance this comprehensive range of surgery equipment, with the flexibility to fit all working spaces.

For information regarding the full range of KaVo products, surgery planning, flexible finance and rental schemes available Freefone 0800 218 825.

Sirona Specialist, Sirona Dental Systems offer the choice from the complete range of Sirona Treatment Centres, to 3D digital and fibre based 2D apparatus – including the very latest Galileos 3D digital cone-beam equipment, their extensive range of Sirona products and auxiliary items including the 3D Digital X-ray, the revolutionary SinLaux, SBR20s and the DRC Universal sterilisation unit.

Whenever possible preference is given to KaVo, Sirona's state-of-the-art training and showroom facilities, where they will be able to see the complete product range in action.

Finally Sident will undertake a complete Project Management Service, including installation and post installation service support, to enable these dreams to become reality.

For further information please call Sident Dental Systems on 01932 562900 or visit www.sident.co.uk

KaVo’s EHESTISMYS T/C: Outstanding ergonomics in its most attractive form.
The KaVo treatment unit ESTETICA E80 with its innovative suspended chair concept can be optimally adapted to the everyday needs of the dental practice and the high demands of the assistant's elements are provided with a configuration and an ergonomically perfect instrument layout made possible by the ability of the different optional endo-function, and the possibility of integrating the surgery motor (M 510), makes additional, expensive investments unnecessary. The integrative communication system ERGOcom 4 connects the ESTETICA E80 to the practice system and delivers information directly to the treatment area.

Kalico offer an exciting range of Gendex imaging products as well as cabinetry to enhance this comprehensive range of surgery equipment, with the flexibility to fit all working spaces. For information regarding the full range of Kalico products, surgery planning, flexible finance and rental schemes available Freefone 0800 218 825.

Highline
Highline bespoke healthcare storage solutions, from Support Chairs Group, are the ultimate answer in mobile storage solutions.

All Kalico units are designed to include superior ergonomics, comfort and efficiency whilst providing patient comfort, functional, reliable, ergonomic working position for the dental team.

The Primus 1058 is designed to offer all the quality and technology advantages of a Kalico unit, with the added benefit of working flexibility. This unit is for permanent installation in either the right-hand or left-hand position, offering ideal patient positioning including an offset backrest arcation and allows the facility to adapt the chair for pedestrian friendly.

An exciting range of Gendex imaging products as well as cabinetry to enhance this comprehensive range of surgery equipment, with the flexibility to fit all working spaces.

For information regarding the full range of Kalico products, surgery planning, flexible finance and rental schemes available Freefone 0800 218 825.
Infection Prevention Made Easy

Infection Prevention for Dental Practice has published an updated version of its Infection Prevention Guide. The third edition of the guide, a collection of practical tools, which detail the new guidance and break it down into sections to make compliance with all aspects of the infection control, prevention and decontamination manageable.

The kit now contains the revised requirements of the November issue of the decontamination section from HTM 01-05 from the Department of Health.

The new guidance defines two levels of compliance: "essential quality requirement", which should be met by practices within 12 months and "best practice", which does not have a specific deadline but the practices are expected to have a plan of implementing it.

The kit provides the necessary items and is available to non-members as a stand-alone product for £150 (incl. VAT). Those who purchase the kit have the opportunity to receive the benefits of CEM membership at a reduced price by paying a further £195 to access the rest of the 110 CEM modules without having to find the usual joining fee.

You can read more about the kit and watch videos at www.CEM.edu/prevention

2010 DENTSPLY / BDA Student Clinician Programme

The 3rd DENTSPLY / BDA Student Clinician Programme Awards has been another successful event and an opportunity to celebrate the investment being made into the future of dentistry.

DENTSPLY is proud of this prestigious programme, which gives students a valuable opportunity to gain research experience in this field of dentistry.

The winning entry came from a student who is studying at Manchester Dental School. Lisa Demetriou, is embarking on a novel embryonic stem cell line exhibiting de novo promoter methylation of the metastasis suppressor E-cadherin and the full sequence has been published in the American Dental Association’s Annual Conference. She also became a member of SCADA, an international association of student clinicians.

Both the BDA and DENTSPLY would like to extend their gratitude to the contributors made to the event by the University of Birmingham, the University of Leicester, the Student Clinicians of the American Dental Association (SCADA), Dr Linda Hanshaw, DENTSPLY’s Vice President & Chief Clinical Officer; and Dr John Drummond, President of the BDA.

For more information, or to book an appointment with your local DENTSPLY Product Specialist, call 0800 072 3313 or visit www.dentply.co.uk

In pursuit of clinical excellence

Neurology, (DENTAL) Refinement Education Centre

DENTSPLY NeurOlog (DENTAL) Refinement Education Centre is a new training facility in the North West of England, and is just off Manchester’s vibrant Albert Square. DENTRE’s fully equipped premises extend over two floors, and boast five working surgeries and a 5,000 square foot education facility.

DENTSPLY NeurOlog invites Dr Phil Broughton and Andy McGowan, who over the past two years have delivered courses to more than 100 delegates. With the opening of DENTRE, the tutors hope to raise the bar to provide delegates with a really excellence education facility. The team of speakers include the well-known Phil Broughton, Andy McGowan, Mike Booth, Jose Zurdo and Gary Zithy.

The courses combine academic study with hands-on, practical tuition in a socialable and relaxed atmosphere. DENTRE endeavours to provide all of its guests with a friendly learning experience, offering ongoing support after each course.

Uniquely, should they wish, delegates are welcome to come and watch procedures taking place in The Mail Dental Practice after their training.

For full details on all 2010 courses please email Suzanne@dentsplydental.co.uk

Another new ultrasonic insert

Innovation from the UK’s leading manufacturer of the CaGitter brand, scale, continues to lead the way in technology with the TWIN™ Insert. This was launched at the BSDHT 2009 and has already extended the choice of magnetostrictive inserts available to all our customers, allowing them to provide the best care for their patients.

The TWIN™ range allows maximum success when subgingival scaling because of its right, left and straight angled tips. These tips allow excellent adaptation to the root anatomy and superio access to furcations. The TWIN™ Insert is 40% slimmer than the SlimeLine inserts. It is to remove biofilms and calculus from surfaces concavities and locations with tight tissue attachments without losing any tactile sensation.

DENTSPLY is currently offering a promotion on CaGitter inserts, buy any 4 and get 1 free (send a copy of receipts to DENTSPLY - please see web site for address). Why not try the new TWIN™?

For more information, or to book an appointment with your local DENTSPLY Product Specialist, call +44 (0)800 072 3313 or visit www.dentply.co.uk

Oral surgery waiting lists can be reduced within hours

Dentalspeed UK - a social enterprise created to help address the problem of long waiting lists in NHS dentistry - has announced today that it is able to assist Primary Care Trusts by undertaking short-term contracts or pilots to reduce minor oral surgery waiting lists.

The organisation can arrange for a state-of-the-art mobile dental operating theatre to be up and running in a suitable location within 6 weeks to allow PCTs to be up and running within 12 weeks to provide a temporary or interim service while a longer-term solution is being commissioned.

The service can be set up with minimal impact to the PCT as Dentalspeed and Vlanapark’s hospital-based core team can come and support such locations. The area required to accommodate the mobile unit is its proximity to general hospital services, as well as access roads, which are available over a range of PCTs in England, and the capacity to transport and communicate about the service to the local community can also be provided.

For more information about Dentalspeed’s mobile dental surgeries and theatres and the range of services available please visit www.dentalspeed.co.uk or contact enquiries@dentalspeed.co.uk

New book by Professor Crispin Scully and colleagues

Working with a renowned team of authors, Professor Crispin Scully CBE has recently published the latest edition in the successful Dental Update series.

‘Common Medical Conditions: A Guide for the Dental Team’ was written with Professor Steve Bain (Insmene University) and Dr John Hamburger (University of Birmingham School of Dentistry). Published by Wiley-Blackwell, this book is designed to be an easy to access reference point, giving essential information about common medical conditions and how oral health can contribute to their management.

The guide outlines clinical features, signs, diagnosis, management and dental relevance of the most commonly encountered chronic medical problems in the developed world.

Designed for easy reference, the book is organised by systems with sections on Cardiovascular, Respiratory, Metabolic and Endocrine, Gastrointestinal, Haematological, Mental Health, Neurological, Ophthalmic, Musculoskeletal and Infectious Diseases.

Professor Scully of the UCL Eastman Dental Institute is one of the most prolific medical contributors, and works alongside such experienced authors, the Common Medical Conditions: A Guide for the Dental Team represents an invaluable clinical resource.

For more details about the Eastman Dental Institute, please visit www.eastman.ucl.ac.uk or telephone 020 7915 1008

The winning entry came from a student who is studying at Manchester Dental School. Lisa Demetriou, is embarking on a novel embryonic stem cell line exhibiting de novo promoter methylation of the metastasis suppressor E-cadherin and the full sequence has been published in the American Dental Association’s Annual Conference. She also became a member of SCADA, an international association of student clinicians.

Both the BDA and DENTSPLY would like to extend their gratitude to the contributors made to the event by the University of Birmingham, the University of Leicester, the Student Clinicians of the American Dental Association (SCADA), Dr Linda Hanshaw, DENTSPLY’s Vice President & Chief Clinical Officer; and Dr John Drummond, President of the BDA.

For more information, or to book an appointment with your local DENTSPLY Product Specialist, call 0800 072 3313 or visit www.dentply.co.uk

Great offers available on PracticeSafe Spray

Komet have introduced PracticeSafe Spray in 500ml spray bottles and also in 5l and 10l refills. If you buy 3 x 500ml Practicesafe refills before the end of March you will receive a 20% discount. If you buy a 2 x 5l, well before the end of March you will receive the second at half price.

Dental surgeons appreciate the versatility of PracticeSafe spray. Not only can it disinfect the alcohol resistant surfaces, but it can also be used on all metal, plastic and glass as long as it is cleaned and disinfected to a very high standard.

PracticeSafe decontaminant spray is alcohol based and is highly effective against EN.1276 and EN13727.

This highly effective spray is available in a choice fragrance. Dentists, hygienists and dental nurses can choose a decontaminant spray with a snout to suit their mood.

It is available in neutral, lemon, fruit and flower fragrances. To take advantage of this excellent offer contact Jack or Helena on 01733 772536 or visit our website www.kometuk.co.uk

Another new ultrasonic insert

Innovation from the UK’s leading manufacturer of the CaGitter brand, scale, continues to lead the way in technology with the TWIN™ Insert. This was launched at the BSDHT 2009 and has already extended the choice of magnetostrictive inserts available to all our customers, allowing them to provide the best care for their patients.
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Oral cancer- Routine tests save lives

New ViziLit® Plus helps the dental practitioner see what eyes alone may not. Available in simple, easy to use, disposable kits, the system delivers chemiluminescent technology to help identify early periodontal disease and new high risk oral lesions. ViziLit® Plus has already become a critical element of the dental surgeon’s preventative practices, contributing to the accepted fact that better screening really does save lives. ViziLit® Plus is available in a 40 in-pack unit 1812.00 plus VAT or in 20-unit pack £353.00 plus VAT. Call Paramed 01689 88 17 88 to ask about special offers or to order your pack.

The UCL Eastman Dental Institute is renowned for translating its basic science research into solutions for clinical problems in dentistry and currently its...
The light-curing adhesive ExciTE F now also available in the new VivaPen delivery form. The amount of adhesive can be precisely controlled by a unique integrated fill-level indicator, allowing reliable control of the amount of ExciTE F cured. Additionally, ExciTE F is supplied in bottles and single-dose vessels, making it easy to use and store. This is all achieved using the unique Velopex ‘water curtain’, a new dimension to the air abrasion procedures. The lightweight and compact VivaPen delivers a fine stream of water to remove excess debris. If the air-abrasion technique is used in conjunction with the VivaPen, the amount of dust can be reduced by up to 90%. This makes the VivaPen an excellent choice for dental practices where dust control is a concern. The combination of the air-abrasion and the VivaPen delivery system allows complete and free access to the tooth surface, making it more comfortable for patients. The delivery system allows complete and free access to the tooth surface, making it more comfortable for patients.

The testing institute describes bluephase as follows: ‘This is a great light!’ “It’s great to have one light that cures everything!” “The light design and power are great!” An award we are proud of

For more information visit www.kentimplantstudio.com or email info@kentimplantstudio.com for more information on the Kent Implant Studio or to obtain a referral pack.

Monroe Sutton is now in partnership with Munroe Sutton, provider of the Healthy Discounts dental payment plan, is pleased to announce that its secure partnership has finally been incorporated into their VivaPanyash "total etch adhesive products from Ivoclar Vivadent. The ExciTE F and ExciTE F DSC are fluoride-releasing abrasion being principally the mess associated with this technique.

The expression of form and function
Offering high quality instruments and technologically advanced equipment doesn’t prevent Castellini from maintaining the same product quality standards as some of the most visually stunning apparatus.

With a passion for finding elegant solutions to meet the demands of today’s dental professionals, Castellini has created a range of units to meet the most exacting standards.

The contemporary designs and stylish appointments encompass comfort and practicality, with a suite of advanced instruments designed to be right where a patient needs them to be.

For anyone considering a refurbishment of their current, outdated clinical space, you can rely on the product specifications to the specific needs, which will also be the ultimate expression of sophisticated professionalism.

Form and function are effortlessly combined in the dental units from Castellini.

For more information visit www.castellini.com or call 0870 756 5219

Passionate about your patients
Referring to the Kent Implant Studio

The staff at the Kent Implant Studio, located on Northbrook Road, Medstead, are masters in patient care and are passionate about your patients as well as you.

The highly skilled team of experts, led by principal Dentist Dr Shahnaz Datta BDS, MFGDP, DipImplant RCS (Eng) are renowned for their exceptional chairside skills and are ready to support an extension of your own team, either at your own premises or at their surgery. Dental implants are a rapidly expanding field of dentistry and the Kent Implant Studio is excited to offer a comprehensive service to patients who require dental implants. From the initial consultation to the final implant placement, the team at the Kent Implant Studio will guide you through every step of the process, ensuring a smooth and successful experience.

The Kent Implant Studio offers a range of services including:

• Single grafts for dental implants
• Ridge extensions
• Single tooth replacement
• Full mouth reconstruction

For further information on the Kent Implant Studio or to obtain a referral pack please call 01223 677 265, or visit www.kentimplantstudio.com

BACD Membership
Become a member of the British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry and become part of a rapidly growing organisation, dedicated to developing the skills and knowledge of dental professionals.

Cosmetic dentistry is an area where there are constant developments in techniques and materials being used. By becoming an associate member of the BACD, dental professionals can ensure they are kept up-to-date with the latest developments.

There are plenty of good reasons to become a member:

• Be part of the UK’s largest and fastest growing cosmetic dentistry organisation
• Join a community of innovative and forward-thinking dental professionals
• Gain access to the best international speakers as well as local training and education
• Develop skills and embark on a career in cosmetic dentistry
• Gain recognition of skills throughout the cosmetic dentistry community
• Associate membership is open to any members of the dental team including hygienists, practice managers and assistants, to help develop the overall aesthetic experience for patients.

Join hundreds of successful patient-satisfying cosmetic dental professionals by becoming a member of the BACD.

For more information contact the BACD on 020 7612 4146

www.smile-on.com

Unlocking new patients with UA Performance Mouthingwear
Dental professionals can now help detail patients and athletes from all levels and disciplines benefit from improved performance, thanks to an innovative device, Under Armour Performance Mouthingwear™.

Under Armour Performance Mouthingwear™ is designed to increase performance by helping patients and athletes overcome the body’s relationship between performance, physical exertion and stress. Over the past 15 years, UA has uncovered the body’s natural reaction of clenching the teeth when physically exerting, pressure on the temporomandibular joint (TMJ). In turn, this inhibits the body’s natural reaction of clenching the teeth when physically exerting, pressure on the temporomandibular joint (TMJ). In turn, this inhibits the body’s natural reaction of clenching the teeth when physically exerting, pressure on the temporomandibular joint (TMJ). In turn, this inhibits the body’s natural reaction of clenching the teeth when physically exerting, pressure on the temporomandibular joint (TMJ). In turn, this inhibits the body’s natural reaction of clenching the teeth when physically exerting, pressure on the temporomandibular joint (TMJ). In turn, this inhibits the body’s natural reaction of clenching the teeth when physically exerting, pressure on the temporomandibular joint (TMJ). In turn, this inhibits the body’s relationship between performance, physical exertion and stress. Currently, there is no treatment option available to patients and athletes which addresses this problem. By wearing this revolutionary device, athletes and sportspeople can benefit from greater focus, stamina and stress.

The mouthing and non-contact sports variants are both custom-fit by a dental professional and UA Performance Mouthingwear represents the potential for unlocking a new patient base.

For more information on how your patients can benefit from Under Armour Performance Mouthingwear™, call The Dental Directory free on 0800 585 586 or visit www.dentaldirectory.co.uk

Happy birthday Smile-on!
UK’s leading expert in cosmetic dentistry is celebrating 11 Wimpole Street. This light and airy building provides a superb base for this busy practice. This is all achieved using the unique Velopex ‘water curtain’, a new dimension to the air abrasion procedures. The lightweight and compact VivaPen delivers a fine stream of water to remove excess debris. If the air-abrasion technique is used in conjunction with the VivaPen, the amount of dust can be reduced by up to 90%. This makes the VivaPen an excellent choice for dental practices where dust control is a concern. The combination of the air-abrasion and the VivaPen delivery system allows complete and free access to the tooth surface, making it more comfortable for patients.

The testing institute describes bluephase as follows: ‘This is a great light!’ “It’s great to have one light that cures everything!” “The light design and power are great!” An award we are proud of

Have you got your Passport to THRiVE? Today’s tough economic climate presents a challenge for many practices and Software of Excellence are committed to helping you overcome any obstacles that stand in the way of your success.

To help you kick-the year we’re sending every practice in the UK a Passport To THRiVE, which details a route to becoming a successful dental practice.

If you haven’t received your Passport to THRiVE, call The Dental Directory free on 0845 345 7576 or visit www.softwareofexcellence.com and we’ll send one straight away. Hurry, offers end 31st March 2010!
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